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THE BIG FAIR 18 NOW HumMING UU1IIII MI | «( |™ ENGLAND MUST TAKE THE SWORDbeen concocted by the two in Richmond, 
Va., shortly tiefore Macdonald went to op

erate at Ott^ra preparatory to going to 
the Old Laui^

Mrs. T.omai Had the Letters.
The letters of Mr. Haggard came Into 

the possession of Inspector Greer yesterday 
through Mrs. M. C. Thomas of Hamilton, 
who Is one of Macdonald's mothere-ln-law. 
There Is no doubt that Maggie Thomas 
was married to Macdonald In Chicago by 
Justice O’Toole on May 27, 1S97. 'Mrs. Mac
donald showed Inspector Greer her mar
riage certificate yesterday. This makes 
three sure weddings which the man now 
In Woodstock Jail must account for. The 
charge of bigamy laid to-day will be heard 
next Tuesday at the conclusion of the

i»i~rsina«sssnJBJ
ires. Stocks ou London. Œngi. Ne- 
lontrcnl aud Toronto Excnansc, KTar‘S 
ml sold on commission. "fi™

■

declared that the Exhibition 
perfect picture In miniature of what Canada 
*as and of what she might become. Mr. 
Bertram spoke of the. wave of financial 
prosperity now sweeping over the Domin
ion.

There Appears to Be Little Doubt as 
to its Final Success.

A High Member of the Chinese Foreign Office Declares That 
Russia Can be Beaten Off in No Other Way—China Pre-

a(forded a

F.H.Gooch, '"SK*
2S Wellington Street Enat.

11 classes of property Insured with rcl 
unpaid es at tariff rates In any part , 
ansdn.

1‘kanrs: Office, 413-lnMmrr, 4*43.

Sir Oliver Mowat Touches the Button 
—All in Motion. »

\ fers British Influence, But Is in Russia’s Power-
Pekin, Aug. 30.—A high member of the Tsung Li Yamen (Chinese Foreign 

Office), who is a British sympathizer, complained, in the course of a recent inter
view; that Great Britain’s assurances of support against Russian aggression were 
belated.

I»
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Great Western Railway Company of 
England Have Identified 

■elves With the Project—Milford 
Haven Selected as British Port — 
The 

Also
real Notes.

A Brlgrht Speech.
Mr. Maclean, In a brief but bright speech, 

said ho wished, as a member of Parliament, 
as an Ontario man, and as a Conservative, 
to congratulate Sir Oliver Mowat on bis 
present good state of health.

“Sir Oliver,” said Mr. Maclean, “is the 
prince of Ontario men.” He referred also 
to the presence of Mr. Balnbrldge as, in a 
way, giving concrete form to the cordial 
relations with the Mother Land, and 
gratuiated the Mayor and the City Council 
on the new era of prosperity for Toronto 
which the new city buildings would un
doubtedly inaugurate.

f The Railway Promoter Had Letters 
From the Great Novelist.

Them-24» A Racy Acconnt-Thr Luncheon of 

the Board — Happy 
Pretty Women and Smart Gown. 

, —Splendid Exhibits Described.

“Why,” said this functionary, “withhold such a declaration until Russia has 
secured Port Arthur, and France obtained considerable cessions in the south? 
The disintegration of the Empire has begun; and to-day. the necessity for 
strong action is less urgent than when Russia first obtained a foothold.”

He admitted that China had broken her promises to England, but this, he 
argued, was because Russian pressure was too strong to be resisted. He com
plained of “British ignorance of Russia’s line of action,” and asked :

“Why does not England approach Russia directly with a declaration that 
Russia’s interference in China will be regarded as a casus belli? It is useless to 
punish helpless China and to participate in the disintregation of the empire. 
The Tsung Li Yamen prefers that British influence should be paramount; but 
it is unable to do anything unless England helps, with sword in hand.”

Speeches —

\. E. AMES & CO. Elder-Dumpster Company 

Competing—General Mo.it-(Members Toronto Stock Excbxa-e)
Arraigned I» Court at Weodstoclc 

Yesterday and Case Adjonrneil 
Till Tnesday Next—The Bigamy 
Charge Laid, to the Effect That 
Middleton Married Miss Smith of 

Sarnia While Lilias Mnnro of To
ronto Was His Wife.

Anyone at all conversant with the state 
of traffic that usually prevails on King- 
street west who happened along that thor
oughfare yesterday between 1 and 2 In the 
afternoon might have known from divers 
Indications that something unusual was In 
the air. Hint something was the formal 
opening at 2 p.m. of the great Industrial 
Exhibition. A perceptible pilgrimage west
ward was noticeable along King-street as 
tarir as 11 o'clock, though It was not until 
the afternoon that the rush began In dead 
earnest. Then car began to follow car, 
crowded to its utmost capacity, and at 
every Important street corner along the 
route eager crowds stood waiting to lake 
a part In the scramble for seats, or to tnrn 
disappointed away, when forced, as they 
often were, to wait for the next. Unfor
tunately the distance out to the Fair does 
not encourage an attempt to walk—unless 
one Is partlculsrly athletic—especially on 
so fervid a day as the one which greeted 
the opening of the great Fair yesterday.

A Perfect Day.
The weather, as a matter of fact, was 

perfect. Not a cloud was In the sky. A 
cool breeze blew gently in from the lake, 
rippling the blue waters and making the 
pretty walks of the Fair grounds very 
pleasant to loiter In. If anything Old Sol 
might have mitigated the blazing Intensity 
of hlz rays a trifle, without material dam
age, but that la not altogether a subject for 
lamentation.

President Grows Reminiscent.
The beautiful state of the day outside In

duced President Withrow at luncheon to 
recount a little Incident which happened 
some years ago, when he greatly mystified 
an English visitor to the Fair, who vas 
marvelling at the continued good weather, 
by telling him gravely that It had orders 
to rain during Fair-time only on Sundays 
and on evenings after all visitors bad left 
the grounds. As the statement. It so hap
pened, was actually verified that year, the 
Englishman was exceedingly anxious to 
know how It was done.

61» #>cw4|.
Recurring" to the subject 0$ the visiting 

eyowds, however, It Is titt opinion uft those 
who are In a position to know that never 
In the history of the Exhibition have so 
many outsiders visited the Fair on the 
opening day. Hotelmen and boarding bouse 
keepers have been literally taken by sur
prise, though there will probably be no 
difficulty after the first flurry Is over In 
providing sufficient accommodation. The 
new license regulations have materially In
creased the capacity of the city for enter
taining strangers. No doubt the cut rates 
prevailing on account of the differences 
still existing between the railway companies 
are chiefly responsible for the Influx. 
Crowded trains are arriving hourly and the 
boats are keeping their end up no less suc
cessfully.

NVESTMENT AGENTS. false presences charge, and developments 
of a most startling nature are promised on

»
Montreal, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—There 

appears to be tittle doubt now as to the 
final success of the Atlantic and Lake 
Superior Railway scheme and its steam
boat connections. The report cabled 
yesterday as to a very large block of 
stock being underwritten has been con
firmed by private cables to the pro
moters here. The most important fea
ture of the acheme is the faot that the 
Great Western Railway Oo. of England, 
one of the greatest corporations in the 
world, have identified themselves with 
this scheme. So far this company have 
had no connection with any of the trans
atlantic steamship companies, but 
they have decided to have what will 
be equal to a line of their own. Those 
steamers, which are already engaged, 
have a sailing capacity of 17 knots an 
hour, and will be put on between Can
ada and Britain this fall, 
no secret that the company have se
lected Milford Haven as their British 
port, and that Paspebiac will, of course, 
be -the port on this side of the Atlantic. 
Your correspondent also learns that 
strong representations are being made to 
the Ottawa Government to so amend 
their present invitation for teq<krs as 
to include Milford-Haven or othfer ports, 
and if this is done the Canada Steam
ship Company, which is the name of the 
new concern* will also send in a tenr 
der to the department for carrying the 
mails.

STOCKS AND BONDS Ben.h. ,W1| I 
Mil on nil principal Sleek Exchanges nn I 
iinimiKion. ” I
INTEREST ALLOWED on Demain, sub. 1
ot to cheque on demand.
MONEY TO LEND on marketable a ecu.
ties at favorable rates.
«enriel Financial Butines» Transacted. | 

1* Kl.Vti STREET WEST. TORONTO.
F- W. SCOTT, Manager, ]

Monday.
"on-

AMERICAN ROADS CUTTING BATES-
Redactions on Every Road Enter

ing; Buffalo Excepting the 
Vanderbilt System. $

Buffalo, N. Y-, Aug. 30.—Mr. George H. 
Daniels, General Passenger Agent of the 
New York Central Railroad, was In Buffalo 
to-day. In an Interview, he declared that 
every road entering Buffalo, with the ex
ception of those Included In the Vanderbilt 
system, were cutting rates right and left, 
and had been doing so for a year. Asked 
as to whether passenger differentials would 
be abolished In Joint traffic territory, Mr. 
Daniels said:

“Passenger differentials will be abolished, 
I can give you only my opinion on this sub
ject, bat I think my views are entertained 
and held by several more Influential gen
eral passenger agents. The Inequality of 
differentials at the present day has left no 
doubt In our minds that the so-called 
'strong' lines deserve protection as well as 
the ‘weak’ ones. Competition for passenger 
traffic has assumed such a bitter state In 
late years, and the service of the different 
lines has been Improved, until now It is 
folly to ask the' New York Central, Lake 
Shore and Michigan Central to grant any 
concessions to their competitors, 
strength of our position on this matter 
has been brought to bear on the propel au- 
thorities, and differentials are surely to he 
abolished within the near future. A com
mon rate and common time rule will he 
adopted In Its stead.”

Woodstock, Ont., Aug, 30.—(Special.)- 
Reginald Launcelot Middleton was taken 
from the Jell to the Police Court to-day 
and arraigned on the charge of obtaining 
goods under false pretences.

Before 9 o’clqck there was a crowd In 
front of tl* Police Court, and by 10 there 
were enough to All the place several times 
over. The prisoner arrived at the court 
room shortly after 10. He doesn’t look like 
the bright, hustling Mr. Middleton, chief 
engineer of the Brantford and Woodstock 
Railway, but he appeared quite self-pos
sessed, and listened with apparent great 
interest to the evidence of the various wit
nesses.

Several witnesses were examined, the dy 
deavor of the Crown being to prove that 
Middleton told those from whom he got 
goods that the a P. R. were going to pay 
for them. Mr. Ball was severe in his cross- 
examination and kept the witnesses down 
to the statement that they only “under

stood" that the C. P. R. was responsible 
•for Mr. Middleton’s transactions.

The defence continuing, objected to the 
Crown Attorney’s line of examination, and 
His Worship, Dr. Field, carefully noted the 
objections.

The Empire Men’s Evidence.
E. J. Coles of the Empire Store was the 

first witness called, and to Crown Attorney 
competitor in the field, as The World Ca|l he said that Middleton was Introduced 
has been informed that only yesterday t0 blm Mr, p7ne and wanted some field 
the Postmaster-General sent a proposi- suPPlies for a tent that was to be pitched 
tiom from the Elder, Dempster Oo., in a‘ Burford for employes on the new> road, 
which that company offere to carry the Middleton secured goods and paid for them 
mails between Montreal and Bristol. It wltb B- & w vouchers. He said the C. P. 
is claimed by the EldW, Dempster Co. K- wa8 ** tbe baok ot tbe road- but that 
that with the splendid service they now none ot the account6 wonld be pald ,,y 
have they can carry mail from Montreal Tbe X»Mher» would * eent t0 tbe
V Bristol quicker than it can- be sent offlce «t B^ntfprd before tbe 15th of each
M Liverpool, the "only present mail “Dt, f,“m tb«e t0 the
route. A large quantity of Canadian office a Montrea Then the pay car would
express goes to Bristol, and a day saved =ome tbe a|ccount woa1» be pa*d

.. , .. • v, , „ lu cash. Thé account was opened on the
an the delivery of mail would be of _ x ... . . _ _ * ...

_ , , understanding that the. C. P. R. was at thevery good benefit bath to exporters m ^ an(] ,t w^on thls under„tand.

Montreal and to consignees m Bristol. thflt Mlddleton from tlme t0 tlme Be. 
The trade between these two places has cured goods t0 the value of 
been growing very rapidly in the last After Alt Rubbra of The Sentlnel-Retlew, 
few years, and the amount of mail mat- james Holmes, hardware merchant; J. L. 
ter has rapidly increased. Sutherland and A. J. Davis of Brantford,

Reginald Grey and O. Manuel of Bnrford 
had testified, the case was adjourned until 
Tuesday next.

The Bigamy Charge Laid.
At the conclusion of the proceedings Chief 

Will swore out an Information charging 
Middleton wltb bigamy, it being alleged 
that he did marry Sarah Smith of Sarnia 
when he was already married o Lilias Mun- 
ro of Toronto.

Middleton Identified In Sarnia.

M. L. A.’» Talk. -, 
Messrs. Foy, M. L. A., and Crawford, M. 

L. A., represented the Ontario Legislature, 
and Mayor Shaw, replying to the toast In 
honor of himself and the members of the 
City Council, spoke of the 
relations that bad always existed between 
the City Council and the Board of Directors 
of the Industrial Fair. At the same time he 
took the opportunity of gently hauling the 
Fair people over the coals for not being 
more liberal towards citizens of Toronto.

President Speaks.
President Withrow, in reply, stated that 

with a prize list so extensive ns was that 
of the Industrial, and with an entrance fee 
so small—Just half of what was charged 
for every hole-and-corner 
United States—he thought the management 
hud done everything that could be expected 
of them by any fair-minded citizen.

Guelph Sends Exhibits.
The Mayor of Guelph, Mr. James Hewer, 

who was present, also spoke. Ten carloads 
of stoctf, he said, had left Guelph for the 
Exhibition that morning.

The Opening Ceremonies.
As It was by this time nearly half-past 2, 

a hasty adjournment was made to the front 
of the grand stand, where, on an elevated 
platform, the ceremonial opening of the 
Fair was to take place. After a hymn of 
praise the Rev. Dr. Parsons led In prayer.

(ÎII• A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

iRAIN and PROVISIONS
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loau Bldg.

friendly

4. Sergt R Longwortht, Chart. Art... 00 
4. Sergt C W Spencer, 13th'
4. Capt-W C King, 46th ...
-1. Sergt E H Brown, 50th .
4. Cnpt W M Andrews, 1st FWR.... iJQ
4. Capt II Y Complin, 43rd .....................89
4. Capt W M Andrews, 1st PWR.... 89 
Nineteen 89’s counted out.

The Walker Cap Match.
The Walker match, for battalion teams, 

Challenge Cup and smaller cup, presented 
by H. Walker :
842, Challenge Cup and badges, 1st PW

R, Montreal ..............................
30. 8th HR, Quebec .........................
30. Royal Grenadiers, Toronto ,.
24. 77th Dundas......................... ..
18. 59th, Cornwall............................

The Grens on Top.
The Royal Grenadiers won the Davis Cup 

in connection with the Dominion of Canada 
match. The team and scores were :
Sergt P Armstrong
Pte Davidson ..........
Major Bruce ............
Pte Simpson ............
Sergt Bay lea ......
Pte Heller ................

Splendid Weather and Excellen 
Shooting at Ottawa.

hone 1IÔ.
VOprivate wires. 00now 00H. TEMPLE,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
12 MELINDA STREET.

took Broker and Financial Agent
i.s.uuiistie.l le71. S'lOCho BOUGHT AND 

OLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN, Tdiophuw ten, 
cney to loan.

Scores Made Were Ahead of Last 
Year’s Figures—French-Canadlans 

Won the Walker Match, First and 
Second, With Toronto Grenadiers 

Third—Grens Took the Davis Cup 

—The Scores.

It is now

. LORNE CAMPBELL ."."î Iaffair In the
.. r.-is
.. 548("Member Torsnle Sleek Exchange,). 641

540STOCK BROKER. .Ottawa, Ang. 30.—(Special.)—The Domin
ion Rifle Association matches were con
tinued to-day under favorable auspices.

The Dominion of Canada match was be
gun yesterday, after the Macdougal match 
had been completed, and the firing at the 
200 yards range was finished, leaving an 
extra series and the 500 yards In the Do
minion of Canada match to be finished 
later.

In the Macdougal match this year the 
winner,Capt. Vermllyea, made the poselbl# 
of 50 points, while there was a 40 and a 
couple of 48’s. (Last year’s winner, Pte. 
Fitzgerald of the 57th of Peterboro, took 
first prize with 47, while 42 points took 
a prize. This year 44 was the lowest score 
to win.

Orders executed In Canada. New 
ork, London and Chicago Board 1 
f Trade. ’ Mining slocks bought j 
nd sold. ns

The 91
..........  94H. O’Hara & Co.

Atcwucrs luiuuiu Block Lxcuungu, 21 ■■ 
uruutu-street, Toronto.
Debentures uougnt aud sola.
Stocks in Toronto, Montreal, . 
id London bongut for cash or 
n.
Mining stocks dealt In.
TeJenhone 915.

..........Ill
91

Total .......................................................... .
Next 4ti ondée ; let PWR F 560 ; 8th HR, 

557 ; 77th Balt., 545; 18th Uatt., 544 
Members of the Winning Teams. 
The members of the 

team, wlmie^SaUt^llUL 
Capt Andrews 80, St-Sergt Marks 93, Col 
Sergt Marks 93, Col-Sergt Drysdule 94,Corn 
Sharpe 96, Pte J W Clarke 88, Pte C L 
Morrice 94. Total 554. _

The Royal Grenadiers finished third. Their 
team was : Capt Cartwright 80, St Sergt 
Bayles 01, Sergt P Armstrong 98, Berg: O 
Armstrong 90, Pte Simpson 93, Pte Fowler 
00. ’Total 518.

The afternden matches started with the 
Minister of Mtiltla match at 500 and 600 
yards, for affiliated Association, teams, 

Sergt, P. Armstrong, ltoyal Grenadiers, 
wins the Individual cup pr.ze In the Walk
er match with a score of 90. The winner 
must bo named on a team.

The Afternoon Shooting.
The bright weather continued this after

noon, and at the various ranges good scores 
were put on. The light was excellent, al
though many of the competltofs*,,flnd It 
difficult to see the targets as will as for
merly, when the targets on the old range 
were elevated.

The ammnnitlon Is complained against 
by a number of the marksmen. Several of 
the bullets have exploded, and some nar
row escapes have been recorded. The ecor-' 
Ing In the matches is quite high.

Many visitors were at' the range this af
ternoon, and It is expected that many more 
will be down to-morrow. The men are all 
enjoying good health.

The matches were behind time to-day, and 
In order to make up, the Victoria match 
was opened while the Minister of Mllltbu's 
was In progress. The riflemen were shoot
ing in the’ last-mentioned match at 600

561New York 
on mur» Another Competitor. k

There’s Something Wrong.
Richard Dance, his wife and Martha Bull 

appeared before Magistrate Frankland at 
East Toronto on Monday night. Dance apd 
his wife were charged with keeping a 
disorderly house and Martha Bull with be
ing an inmate. All three were convicted, 
but the Dances were allowed out on sus- 
pended sentence on account of their hav
ing a large family of small children. Mar
tha Bull was sent to the Mercer Reforma
tory far six months. There were In all 22 
witnfesscs summoned to glve evldence.

In addition to above, there is another
tt

1st PWR Fusiliers’ 
Walker Cup, were :AIMING STOCKS Continued on Page 6.

Shares of mining companies, listed or un
fed, dealt in on Commission,

BOSS LA N1> SB EC IA L.
Yesterday** Shooting.

The opening business to-day was firing at 
the 500 yards 
Canada match. The weather was perfect 

The Walker

ON PS and STOCKS Centre Star Staff to Work Idaho — 
Stock hJnrket Quiet in the 

Meantime.
Roesland, B. C„ Aug. 3Q.—(Special.)—The 

f' liner owners o( CentreTStar have retal^g-i 
ine greater pdrt of their staff to work 
Idaho, the adjoining claim, and wilt’pur- 
sue with Idaho the policy which made Cen
tre Star a mine. Work on Idaho, Lillie 
May and Red Mountain will be resumed to
morrow.

The stock market Is quiet and not likely 
to advance for a few days, barring new de
velopments. War Eagle is quoted nt $2.85, 
Virginia at 90c, Iron Mask 88c, Monte Crl t) 
29c, Deer Park 1914c.

range In the Dominion ofToronto, Montreal and New York Stock 
changes bought and sold for cash or 
margin. Write or wire and the shooting first-class.

Trophy prizes for batnrtlmt teams depended 
on the scores made In thll match, and it 
safe to assume that every man did bis besti 
A number of possibles were put on at the 
500 yards rangs, which was completed at 
10 o’clock, and the men moved back to the 
600 yards distance.

Lleut.-Col. Delamere of the Queen's Own, 
Toronto, is looking for defective shells, of 
which he has secured quite a number. 
Many of them have split, and in the opin
ion of marksmen, this has caused a lot of 
the drop shots registered. The “kickers" 
will discuss this matter at their regular 
meeting. Riflemen are requested this year 
to leave the empty shells on the grounds, 
so that they may be returned to the de
partment for refilling.

Scores of the Day. *

YATT & CO., 4S KMC SÎ. WEST,
M sun restorer*» tee exklblt *f Fewer 

Trawmililtb* Mselilnrry DT Dodge Pulley 
Co. In Machinery Building.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

WWENRY A. KING & CO
A Toronto Boy Dies.

Sad news came to Joseph Dimblehy of 
Queen-etreet yesterday In the death of his 
son Frank. Unknown to him, Frank had 
joined the Ninth Regiment, New York 
Volunteer Infnrlrv «nd while In camp at 
Cihlekam-anga, died from typhoid fever. The 
unfortunate sokiier * len-s-mate tiilormed 
Mr. Dimblehy of the melancholy end. De
ceased was at one time a member of H. 
Company, Q.O.R.

Broke rs.

STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031

12 King St. East, Toronto.
•Ivate Wires.

OHN STARK & GO., A. R. M. Scare in Banking: Circles.3!embers Toronto Scock Exontmgb

26 Toronto Street,
)NEY INVESTED CAREFULLY In 
Stocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou

pons, Interest. Rents collected.

There was quite a stir in banking 
circles to-day, caused by the fact that 
a package of bondis of the mnnicipnlity 
of Outremont, to the amount of $15,- 
000, had been lost on St. Jamea-street. 
The bonds had been bought by Hanson 
Bros., and they were being taken from 
the Molsona Bank to the Canada Life 
Building, when they were lost. It ap
pears, however, that they were picked 
up by an old man named Button, who 
deposited them in the Dominion Bank 
for safe keeping. The detectives of the 
Canadian Secret Service found the 
bonds, and they were returned to the 
proper owners.

In Control of the Poormnn.
Vancouver, B. C„ Aug. 30.—Eastern capi

talists have, through a Vancouver represen
tative, secured a controlling Interest In 
the Nelson Poorman mine, a rich property 
In the Nelson district of British Columbia. 
They will put In ten more stamps and ac
tively work the property.

Munofeelnrer». .re exhibit of Power 
rrsnumlltlne .«orhlnerr by Dodge Pal ley 
Co. In Machinery Building. sein

The Metal Shingle and Siding Co.,limit
ed, of Preston, Ont., have on exfi blt'on near 
Machinery Hall a new acetylene gag-genera
tor, which they claim Is superior to all 
others. They call It the “Alaska,” as It 
cools the gas perfectly. There Is positively 
no smell. It Is very simple and makes a 
perfect light, at small expense.

ergusson & Blaikie
STOCK BROKERS,

3 Toronto St., Toronto.

The Dominion of Canada match, 200, 500 
and 600 yards, 7 shots at each, posaio-e’ A Humorous Post.

Up at the Fair grounds things have al
ready assumed their old-time appearance 
and many of the old faces will be recogniz
ed at their posts. Bob Geddes, for one, 
has charge of the ambulance depaivnent, 
so the sick will be well provided for. An 
Innovatlou of a humorous pâture In the 
disposition of the band stands places one 
ef them immediately next to the police 
station. This will be entertaining for the 
policemen and their prisoners.

Though, comparatively speaking, the 
crowd in the morning was small, (here was 
notwlths(andlng a fair sprinkling of people 
here and there about the grounds when 
President Withrow escorted his party, con- 
listing of the Lieut.-Governor, Sir Oliver 
Mowat, K. C. M. G.; the Board of Direc
tors, the Mayor and City Council and many 
other distinguished guests to luncheon In 
Hariy Webb's Exhibition annex.

105.
$25, Patterson Cup and special badg

Capt. O. W. Wetmore, 74th Ball... 99
20. Sergt. I*. Armstrong, R.G..................... 98
18. l*te. Fleming, B.l. Co.......................
10. Btfcnb. «. W. Bodley, 5th K.O.A.
14. Sergt. U. Miingau, iltu................
12. Sergt. Inman, 9otn ..............................
12. Corp. T. H. Sharpe, 1st P.W.K.F...
10. Surg. Lieut. T. A. Bertram, 77tb.. 90 
MJ. Pte. F. B. McRae, 82ud ....
10. Capt. T. A. Blackburn, 78th..
10. Pte. J. Gouldie, 8th E.K....
10. Sergt. W. Swaine, 14th ....
8. Corp. H. Kerr, Highlanders..
8. Sergt. H. Anderson, Ch. Eng.
8. Lieut. A. ltobertsvu, 77th....
8. Sergt. A. Graham, 48th .....
8. iLleut. J. Ogg,, 1st B.l .A..................... ..
8. Lieut. G. 6. Klnnear, 8th Hus..... 94
8. Pte. Hartley, 8th K.K.............................  IM
8. Col.-Sergt. J. Drysdale, 1st P.W.

6. Pte. W. J. Davidson, R.G..................  04
6. Corp. II. Smith, 48th .............................. 94
6. Pte. C. L. Morrice, 1st P.W.R.F.. 91
6. Or. T. Craven, 1st C.A....................
6. Q..V1.S. A. S. Biack, 78th ................
6. Pte. U. L. Morrice, 1st P.W.R.F.
6. Sergt. W.‘ Ashall, Q.O.R....................
6. Capt. J. Dover, 78ta..............................
6. Major J. Bruce, R.G........................... ..
6. Capt. C. W. Mitchell, 90th............
5. Lieut. A. Smith, 59th .....................
5. Sergt. Il>. Campbell, 74th ................
5. Sergt.-Major S. J. Huggins, 13th
5. Sergt. J. W. Marks, 1st P.W.R.F.
6. Capt. E. D. Sutherland, 43rd ....
5. Major W. Bishop, «3rd .....................
5. Sergt. U. Dewar, 48ttf .....................
5. Capt. W. 8. Champion, 8th B.ft..
5. Lieut. J. M. Davison, Q.O.R...
5. l'te. J. M. Simpson, R.G............
5. Q.M. Sergt. J. Gordon, 22nd...
5. Capt W A Jamieson, 43rd............
5. Sergt A S Hunter, 56th...................
5. Col-Sgt W H Meadows, QOR..
5. Capt Wynne, 90th ............................
5. Capt W H Davidson, 8th HR..
5. Pte Shuneman, B I Co...................
5. Capt It 8 Carter, 93ril...................
5. Ueut Buckley, 32nd .....................
5. Col-Sergt T Mitchell, 13th ....
4. Surgeon-Major Ross, 77th............
4. Lieut U J Davidson, 8th ............
4. Gr G Turnbull, 5th RCA............
4. Sergt D M Loggie, 12th FB...
4 Sergt C K Crowe, 1st- BFA....
4. Col-Sergt J H Bertram, G3rd ..
4 Capt A Wilson, 32nd ...................
4! Gr It Wilson, 5th RCA.......... ..
4. Pte Ü A Whltty, 54th...................
4 Capt W Hora, 14th PWOR....
4. Major Hayes, 7tb ............................
4. Sergt T 8 Bayles, RG ..........................01
4. Pte J Smith, 8th lilt................................. 91
4. Sergt R Corrigan, 59th.....................
4. Corp W Pugh, RCA ..........................
4. Sergt-Major O Baird, Char. Bn..
4. l’te H D Heller, RG ..........................
4. Capt J 8 Huntington, 56th............
4. Capt W P Milligan, 46th ..............
4. tPe W T Mountain, 53rd ................
4. Pte W G Fowler, Ito ...................
4. Lient A Paine, 13th ..........................

_ 4, Pie C S Scott, 43rd ............................
• 4. Capt M Pope, 3rd Vies ...................

4. Capt G W Bunions, 59th................
4. Capt J C-row’e, 30th .........................
4, Col-Sergt R J Taylor, 43rd ..........
4. Sergt S Brooks, ItG ................................ 90
4. Tr F M Baton, KCH ..............................90
4. Capt J H McRobble, 8tli Hussars.. 00 
4. Corp W J Sloane, 5th RCA 
4. Pte T GnuiPn, 3rd Vies ...
4. Lieut J I.impert. 20th ....
4. Sergt C Armstrong, RG ..

Continued on Pagre 4.
ork I UK men stl celebrate Labor Day 

Mess Park Kink. :;o 98 He Also Lectures.
.Qharles S. F. Brohard, a Frenchman, who 

started from New York on a wager of $5000 
to reach Dawson City In eight months, and 
who is In tbi* city, will lecture on "Russia . 
and China” In Association Hall on Sept. 1.

II Mining Stocks Bought and 
Sold on Commission only. 246

A reporter saw Mr. Smith of Sarnia the 
other day and asked him to Identify Middle- 
ton as the man who married his daughter. 
He was shown the picture which appeared 
in The Sentinel-Review and he readily Iden
tified him. "I also met McDonald while he 

here, and there Is not a doubt as to

98Visitors to Star Exhibition should net fell 
lo see the fine Bllllerii Table end Bawling 
Alley exhibit of Samuel Hay * to., west 
end of Main Bnllillng. 3618

. 97Yachting Party Rescued.
As the steamer Garden City was making 

her way towards Toronto yesterday after
noon from Port Hope three young men were 
seen hanging on to an upturned boat about 
a mile and a half south of the efistern gap 
lighthouse.
the men In the water, and one of them 
pulled aboard. The others were unable to 
grasp the rope, and the life biat wrs lower
ed and the struggling men rescued. As 
two of them were entirely naked Captain 
Cooney gave them clothes from the crew’s 
wardrobe and carried them to the city. A 
fourth member of the yacht's crew swam 
to shore, which was a remarkable feat. 
The men gave their names as J. Lyons, 12 
Elizabeth-»!reel; W. Fester, 1 Fester-place; 
J. Shendy, 14 Elizabeth street, ami W. E. 
Powers, Walton-street. The rescued party 
warmly thanked the captain for his kind- 
ly act. ___________________

.. 96

RANK CAYLEY,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

AGENT.
Melinda-street, «orner Jordan, Toronto, 
c-nts collecied, investments procured, cs- 
?s managed, insurance effected, 
lione 1532.

mi

. 95
Mass Park Is Hie place far labor men on 

Labor Day.
95

30 95
«rand drawing competition far band- 

same surer frais Dish, Moss Park, Labor 
Day. * 86

Notes. was
him being the same man."

Fine Wince and Llqnoro.
Visitors to the Industrial Exhibition would 

find It to their advnntase to call and visit 
our extensive wine and spirit vaults. They 
are well stocked with a choice selection of 
Ihe finest brands of wines Imported to this 
continent; also a large assortment of all 
kinds of spirits, Imported and Canadian 
ales and stout. Mara's office and sample 
room, 79 Yonge-street; vaults, 71. 7.3, 75, 77 
and 79 Yonge street. Also 2, 4 and 6 King- 
eireet east. Phone 1703.

•j.,The line was thrown out to It was stated here to-day that Mr. 
.Tames Ross has succeeded ast last in 
his Birmingham Street Railway deal, and 
that it will be converted into an electric 
tramway without delay.

James Redmond, alias Coleman, who is 
wanted in Kansas City, Mo., on the 
charge of murdering Miss Schumacher 
of taht city on Dec. 16, 1897, is supposed 
to he in Montreal.

246 95
95Letters From Rider Haggard.A. CUMMINGS & CO., 95 Visitors lo Ibe Exhibition should not fall 

la see the Hoc Hilliard Table and Bowling 
Alley exhibit ef tsmasl Hay d Co., west 
end Mela Bonding. 6618

Two letters from H. Rider Haggard, the 
famous novelist, addressed to Alex. Mac
donald, and now In the possession of De
tective Greer, are the latest developments 
in the Middleton case. Tbe letters, under 
date of April 11 and 17, 1808, are corrobor 
ntlve of the story that while Macdonald, 
or Middleton, was In England, he secured 
an Introduction to one of the most noted

95
4 Victoria Street, 

w York Stocks, Chicago Grain and
Provisions. ‘246 9

lers by telegram aud letter receive prompt , 
attention. Phone 2265.

Metropolitan Hallway.
Cars leave C.P.R. Crossing, Yonge-st., at 

1.30, 2.40. 3.30, 5.40 and 7.f5 p.m., return
ing leave Richmond Hill at 2.30, 4, 4,30, 7 
and 10 p.m. Return fare, adults 26c, child
ren 15c. Through excursion every evening 
at 7.45 o’clock. Return fbre 25c. 866

It. F

... 944)4 to 6)4 1 
cent. 011 : 
to suit. :

ed-50,000 TO LOANpe‘r
il Estate Security. In sums

Valuations and Arbitra-

. 94
A despatch was 

received thist morning from Chief of
94
94Cask*, Turkish and Kantian baths. Open 

all night, wltn excellent sleeping accom
modation. Bath and bed #1.00. *04 King 
street west.

its collected 
is attended to.

I. A. LET & SON
94

Police Hays of Kansas City, giving a 
description of Redmond, and a few 
facts of the case. Redmond, or Cole
man, as lie was known 
sailors in Kansas City is about 30 years 
of age.

of English novelists in connection with a 
new story of the Klondike. The letters 
are written on the note paper of Mr. Hag
gard’s residence, “Detchlngbam House,” 
Norfolk. In the left-hand corner of the 
front page Is the Haggard crest, a peculiar 
looking affair, composed of mysterious 
hieroglyphics. The first letter states that 
a friend of the writer, Mr. Arthur Coch
rane, has said Macdonald might be Inclined 
to spend a quiet Sunday at Norfolk, and 
contains an invitation from Mr. and Mrs. 
Haggard, who would like to meet one who 
has led so adventurous a life. Whether 
Macdonald accepted the Invitation or not It 

It is hardly likely that

It Was a Brilliant Affnjr.
After luncheon a number of toasts

94 Cooh’z Turkish and Rusalaa bo. ' ». Open 
all alghl, with excellent sleeping . -ee

Both a ad bed Sl.ee. *•» King
were

quickly despatched, as the time—said Presi
dent Withrow, apologetically—for the offi
cial opening of the Fair was just approach
ing. President Withrow had His Honor the 
Lieut.-Governor on his right, while Mayor 
Shaw occupied the chair on his left, as they 
■ut at table. The toast to the Queen was 
received with cheers. President Withrow 
lead a telegram which he had received from

94 modal I on 
•I reef west.al Estate, Insurance and Flnan 

cial Brokers,
Visitors lo I lie Exhibition are Invited le 

Inspect tile exhibit »r benillfnl lltlllmd 
Inbles end Bowling Alleys made bi 
•numel May A tie el Toronto In west end 
Main Building. 861s

90Blackwell Varnishes, at I» York St. 93among the 92ENERALAGENTS Visitors to the Exhibition are especially 
Invited to see the new Underwood typewri
ter exhibited by Creelman Bros.’ Typewriter 
Co., second floor, main building. -Every
thing in sight” Is the jnotto of this firm, 
both as regards the writing of the machine 
and number of soles made since its intro
duction Into Canada.

•■«fi'i own Band snd Best vseellsls 
ev .In* of labor Bay at Nm» Pork. 16

03
sTEIlàn v ire and Marine Assurance Co. 
NCUESTEK Fire Assurance COs 
llu.NAL Fire Assurance Co. _ 
<AJ>A Accident and Plate-Glass Co.
>YD'S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
rAKIO Accident Insurance Co. 
tDON Gun run tee & Accident Ço.» 
fovr-rs' Liability. Accident & Comme», 
'nrrlors* Policies Issued.

FIGES —10 Adelaide-Street Ea'„ 
Phones 592 and 2075.

09
li

ât Dt-The Fashionable Browns 
neens*.

The browns are the fashionable fall tints 
in men’s fall hats, and you would be as
tonished to see how many different shades 
of brownis—bronze brow as, berry browns, 
Cuban browns, russet browns—up into sev
eral new shades of tans—are shown in the 
brown hat—assortments at D1 neens’ new 
store, 140 Yonge-street, corner Temperance, 
and these exquisite brown tonei are brought 
out In all the new fall shapes—in 
derbys, square crowns, and in tourist and 
fedora soft felts.

The special display of the newest styles 
iu sealskin garments at Dineens* will con
tinue until after Exhibition Is over.

The Architect Won't Object.
Exhibition visitors as well as all-the- 

y.j year-round-citizens wishing to Inspect the 
02 new City Hall may do so during this and 

next week, for it is unlikely that Architect 
,r2 Lennox will offer any objection. The fast 
02 bucket will soon be derrlcked to the top, 
02 and the beginning of next week will prob- 
jS ably witness the end of the outilde work. 

92 The tile» are on hand for the root of the 
92 tower, and the work will likely be proceed- 
112 ed with to-day.

If you want to know wha-t fash lap has 
O, done In early fall ntylee of clothing for 
91 men and boys. Interview the gentlemanly 

; 91 Clerks at Oak Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street 
. 91 east. They w II be happy to show the elyle» 
. 91 without Importuning you to buy.

93Firemen’s bands.ni* Mlver Trophy will 
lie competed 1er on Labor Bay at Host 
Parkt

93
. 93

edManufacturers and power users visiting 
the Exlilbl Ion should make a point o. 
seeing the Ho,1er Mainilarturliig to.’l ex
hibit of Power Transmission .lineulnery. 
i-uilrys, aliening, Etc., m Machinery 
■all- 8618

. 92

Visiter» le Exhibition should not fall ta 
see the fine Billiard Table and Bowline 
Alley exhibit of Samuel May <t Co., west 
end Main Building.

the Earl of Aberdeen, expressing the lat
ter's regret at not being able to attend the 
Fair, as he had expected to do, and wishing 
It every success.

3618
MISCELLANEOUS. Fetlierstenhongh 4 Co., patent sol lot lets

anu eximrib. bada Commerce Bunding, loroaio.Edward Morrla Drowned.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 30.—Edward Morris, 

carpenter, was drowned to-day near Howe 
Island. His body was recovered. He 
26 years of age and a resident of Kingston.

stiff Is hard to say. 
be did, but he wrote Mr. Haggard, and 
the second letter, written six days after 
the first, acknowledges a communication 
and ‘accepts an offer to write a story of 
Macdonald's life, experiSnees and discover

ies in the British Northwest Territories, 
Alaska and the Arctic regions, for a con
sideration of ilO.000, nine thousand to be

Sir Oliver's Speech.
Sir Oliver, amid enthusiastic applause. 

It dared bis admiration of Lord Aberdeen 
as a min of business, and added that l.o 
Governor Generat of Canada In nil the It ng 
list had carried away with him a note 
thorough knowledge of Canada and of 1 he 
Cnnadia* people than Lord Aberdeen would 
terry away with him when he left, nt the 
end of Ms term of office.

A British Member.
The toist to the Imperial and Dominion 

Houses cf Parliament was responded to by 
'he Hon. Mr. Balnbrldge, M. P. for Gains
borough, England, who expressed Ills plcas- 

6re In visiting Toronto under such happy 
circumstances, and at the fact that Britain 
tnd her colonies were at last beginning to 
tome more -thoroughly Into touch with one 
toother.

lorse 
wist Drills

Canadian Dragoons to Go.
The Grand Trunk have decided to issue 

single fare tickets to exhibitors and Judges 
to the 8t. John, N.B., Exhibition, which 

the 13th of next month,

. 01
01

. 01

Game* apea la everybody far valuable 
prizes, Labor Day. at Wot* Park. # 36

Harry Piper Better.
The many friends of ex-A Id. Harry PIpèr 

will be pleased to hear that he Is improving 
steadily at Grace Hospital.

on presen-opens on
tation of a certificate signed by the officials 
of the fair. It Is expected that a squad of 
the Canadian Dragoons will go from the 
city to take part In the military manoeu

vre exhibit of Power 
Trail vin, til u a; .Machinery k>y Podge Pulley 
to. In Mselilnerv llnllding. 80)3

MHiinfS'-lurer».

01

ALL SIZES KEPT IN STOCK- , Steamship Arrivals.
L;ike Superior. .Rlmouskl
I’lunda..................Liverpool
Heltlsloe---------- Grimsby
Olio.........................Dublin .
Carlisle City. ...Hamburg 
Sllvnnla...
Belfast...
Mokta.........
Furnestfla.
Mnnchen..
Mm usd a in.
Rbynland............Liverpool

Southampton

Fine Old Canadian Whiskey.
Fine old Canadian whiskey, matured In 

sherry casks, adding a mellowness to taste. 
Special reduction in quantities of five gal
lons and upwards. Mara's, 97 Yonge-street, 
Phone 1708. *

1 paid In cash and the balance to be taken 
in shares in Claim 30, Eldorado Creek 

Both letters are signed by the

vres.
. LIverpofti 
... Halifax 
. Montreal 

Newcastle 
. Montreal 
. Montreal 
.. St John

M
»CE LEWIS & SON .. 01Armed. Ceyl.n Tea ha* the Waver. 91#300 la prize, ai Mon. Fork Labor Dey. 36 Company.

famous novelist and look perfectly genuine. 91- Pember's Turkish Baths, It. Yente-.lreel i:n
.Flushing ..
. Belfast ...
.New York .. 1’llley’s 1.1mid
.Glasgow................ New York
. Bremen .. ^
. Boulogne ..

Macdonald's only object In getting them 
would be that they would be useful to him 
In the gigantic mining scheme which he 
was working In London, and which was 
nipped in the bud as he was about to get 
ont with £10,000 of somebody’s money for 
“development" purposes, 
who are said to have been associated with 
Macdonald In this enterprise were M. Gil
lette Gee and H. G. Tyler. Both of them 
sailed with .Macdonald to England on the

Blackwell Varnishes, at 79 V.rk St.

American Beauties
May be had at Dunlop’s only, where the 

first blooms of the season are on sale. Lily 
of the Valley is also Just com ng into season 
and being sold at a low price. Salesrooms 
5 King west and 445 Yonge.

90(LIMITED) BIRTHS.
ANDERSON—At 68 Prince Arthnr-avenne, 

on Aug. 30, the wife of Fred G. Ander
son, of a son.

. 90Victoria-streets, Blackwell Varnishes, al 79 York SI.

Antiseptic Spruce Fibrewnre protects 
it« contents from decay and from con
taminating surroundings; these small 
nails are very cheap and are now greatly 
used for packing butter, lard, mincemeat 
and jellies. The E. B. Eddy Co., 
Limited, Toronto Branch 38 Front-street 
west. 135

ner King and 00
. roToronto. .Baltimore 

.... New York 

.. I’hllndelph’.a 
... .New York 

.... New York 
....New York .... Rotterdam 
...New York ... .Southampton

90
(HIand C. Gate Valves,

with, renewable vulcanized 
bestos Rings, are the onesgt 
use, even at a greater first v

. 00
DEATHS.

NIVPN—-At Bay Shore, L.L, on Tuesday, 
Aug. 30, Margaret Dalrymple, wife of 
W. B. Nivln of New York, and twin 
daughter of Robert fipr.itt of Hamilton.

Trnve
Dona Marla........Fnyal
Werkendam. 
Pennland..

00
1-0The two men

Canadian Members.
For the Dominion Parliament, the F on.

Clnrlfo Wallace, Mr. George Bertram and
Mr. w F Af'irlo'in rliri dntv Mr Wal- MonafsetureM, »ce exhibit oft • Mnc,enn (Ua. duty* >,r- "ai Trnn«nitf'liift .Machinery by Dodge Pniirj
Ace, in a speech full of witty anecdotes, c©., Machinery Building. 8618

BEdwards and Ilari-Suillh, Chartered Ac. 
counlatif*, llnak of Commerce Building, 
tie©. Edwards. F.C.A. A. Ilarl-Smllh, C.A- . 90 ilsliers is ihe Exhibition should usf fall 

.00 o *re ihe Une Billiard Table and Bowling 
• 90 Alley exhibit ef Kauuel May A Co., west 
. 90 end Main BuHdlng.

s Power Pember’s Turkish and Vapor Baths, 111
froat. The scheme Is thought to have. and Its longe. Bath aud bed $!.•#.6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 

:S U OU(l 104.
Dancing aflerneea and evcalng at Mais 

Park Leber way. «wais,

y
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